
TEACHING KIDS TO READ 
 INCORPORATING THE LATEST INSIGHTS 
FROM RESEARCH TO HELP KIDS THRIVE!
Presented by Dr. Bartek Rajkowski

Adelaide  |  Perth  |  Melbourne  |  Brisbane  |  Sydney  |  Gold Coast  |  Launceston
NATIONAL TOUR!

Adelaide - 4th April 2016 
The Education Developments Centre

Perth - 19th May 2016 
The Boulevard Centre

Melbourne - 20th April 2016  
The Treacy Centre

Brisbane - 19th April 2016 
The Brisbane Technology Centre

Sydney - 3rd May 2016 
Aerial UTS Function Centre

Gold Coast - 18th April 2016  
Robina State School

Launceston - 2nd May 2016  
The Tram Sheds Function Centre

All Workshops start and finish at: 
9.30am - 3.30pm

Reading Doctor is touring Australia in 2016! Don’t miss your opportunity to see this 
highly acclaimed workshop. Speech-language pathologist Dr. Bartek Rajkowski will 
help you to explore and create individualised strategies and to choose the support 
tools shown to be most effective in helping beginning readers as well as children 
who are struggling with reading.

Bartek will describe how our written language works, summarise what research 
tells us about how kids learn to read and explain why some kids find it so hard. You 
will learn about which teaching approaches are supported by scientific research in 
helping beginning and struggling readers and why these approaches are so effective. 

We then go hands-on with the Reading Doctor programs and apps, including our 
latest app Spelling Sounds 1 Pro. Many practical examples will be provided for 
teaching students to read based on Bartek’s clinical experience and theoretical 
knowledge, ensuring that you leave the workshop armed with the theory and the 
practical skills to truly make a difference to your students!

Book NOW!
 bit.ly/readingdoctor-workshops    enquiry@readingdoctor.com.au    1300 66 99 40

Early bird price $180 + GST if paid one month prior to the date.



The Latest in Literacy Research:  
How do children learn to read? Why do 
some students struggle with reading?

An Introduction to:
• A brief history of written English 
• The sounds of English: phonemes
• Writing in sounds: graphemes
• Beats in words: syllables
• Units of meaning: morphemes
• Regular and irregular words

The Reading Process
• How children learn to read and which 

skills are important in reading
• Why some students struggle with reading

What causes decoding difficulties?
• The difference between decoding and 

reading comprehension difficulties
• What Dyslexia is, what it isn’t, 

and what causes it
• What is phonological processing?
• What causes phonological 

processing difficulties?
• Phonological awareness, phonemic 

awareness and phonics

Teaching Kids to Read
• Why teaching reading is difficult
• What research tells us about how 

best to teach students to read
• What is the best way to teach children 

with learning difficulties to read?

Using Reading Doctor® 
programs and apps

This workshop will explore Reading 
Doctor® programs & apps including: 
• Reading Sounds 1 Pro (PC)

• Letter Sounds 1 & 2 Pro (iPad, Android,Mac)

• Blending Sounds 1 Pro (iPad, Android,Mac)

• Spelling Sounds 1 Pro (iPad, Android,Mac)

• Sight Words 1 Pro (iPad, Android,Mac)

• Word Builder (iPad)

How does Reading Doctor Software work?
• Reading Doctor Software teaching 

philosophy and methodology
• Explanation of the multisensory 

scaffolding support system
• Explanation of the ‘Rapid Learning 

Matrix’ - the self-adjusting, 
multisensory scaffolding system

How do Reading Doctor programs 
and apps help you to teach:
• Letter-sound patterns
• Blending
• Consonant blends
• Segmentation
• Whole word recognition
• 1st 200 sight words  

How to teach the most crucial skills 
to beginner readers using practical 
suggestions and guided hands on 
instruction in teaching:
• Letter-sound 

patterns
• Blending
• Consonant blends
• Segmentation

• 1st 200 sight words 
• Whole word 

recognition
• Vocabulary
• Language skills

Guided, interactive tutorials on:
• Setting up
• Letter-Sounds activities
• Blending activities
• Segmentation activities
• Consonant blend activities
• Sight words activities
• Saving and loading custom activities
• Inbuilt MULTILIT and Jolly Phonics presets

How to create:
• Presets for your specific phonics program 
• Word families
• Minimal pair activities 
• Auditory discrimination activities
• Activities for improving vocabulary

How to use:
• The testing facility
• The flashcard printing facility
• Student record keeping functions

Plus much more!

Workshop summary

Dr. Bartek Rajkowski is an experienced speech-language pathologist with a passion for helping students 
with reading difficulties. He is the director of Adelaide Speech Pathology Services, a private clinic where 
he and his team have been helping children with literacy difficulties and their families since 2001. 
Frustrated with the lack of quality research-based software to improve literacy skills in children learning 
to read, Bartek developed Reading Doctor Software - a suite of teaching tools designed to strengthen 
the skills known through research to be crucial in literacy acquisition.

Bartek regularly presents training and development workshops on literacy development and literacy 
difficulties as well as on Reading Doctor Software around Australia, with consistently outstanding 
feedback from participants!

Book NOW!
 bit.ly/readingdoctor-workshops    enquiry@readingdoctor.com.au    1300 66 99 40

Early bird price $180 + GST if paid one month prior to the date.
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